
Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare  
& Shasta Bike Depot - Context and Goals 
 
 
Context 

The opportunity for the Shasta Bike Depot and Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare comes from Shasta 
Living Streets twelve years of work to deliver services and amenities and build community for better 
bikeways and trails, walkable cities and vibrant public places, and from a collaborative group of e-
bikeshare project team partners.   

Shasta Living Streets is the Operator of Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare and provider of active 
transportation and trail tourism amenities, programming, and encouragement, with offices in the new 
Shasta Bike Depot, located at the Redding Transit Center.  Opening this Summer.   

Today, Shasta Living Streets temporary location is across the street at 1313 California Street. 

Our partners in Downtown E-Bikeshare and other ventures are today involved in the development of 
two partially grant-funded projects for Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities in 
Downtown Redding, with additional other investments and transportation improvements.  

These partners include:  The City of Redding, The McConnell Foundation (private philanthropic 
foundation), K2 Development (for-profit affordable housing developer), and California Climate 
Investment program funders.   
 

 
 



 

Shasta Living Streets  

● Experienced, professional, trained staff. 
● Longstanding local trust and collaborative working relationships with all local agencies: City 

of Redding, California DOT-Caltrans, Shasta Regional Transportation, Shasta County Health 
and Human Services, and others. 

● 12 years of local bike-life programming, encouragement events, public engagement, 
community building, and safety trainings 

● The operator of associated programming and daily staffing at the Shasta Bike Depot in 
Downtown Redding, at the Transit Center  

● Voting member on the Shasta Regional Transportation Agency, Social Services 
Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC) 

 
Regional Context 

It’s time for e-bikeshare and Shasta Bike Depot programming in Downtown Redding.  In the past 
decade, community members, businesses, and agencies have been planning and developing 
Downtown Redding to be a walkable and bikeable residential, business and entertainment district.  
Business and property owners, and the people who live, work and play in Downtown - are ready and 
excited for better biking and active living excellence.   

Redding is the metropolitan heart of the North State – a majestic, rural super region at the tip of the 
Sacramento Valley that’s home to more than a dozen counties covering one-third of California.   

The City of Redding is a destination for people across the region and beyond, with resources that 
include: medical services; shopping; state and federal forestry, land, and water management; 
national parks, city parks, music, and festivals, the Sundial Bridge and the Sacramento River Trail.     

Redding’s population is 89,000, covering 61 square miles. Downtown, the center core of the city, is 
in the upper central valley, along the Sacramento River, and neighborhoods extend into the foothills 
surrounding the city on three sides.  Redding has a hot, Mediterranean-like climate and is the second 
sunniest city in the U.S. 

The Shasta Bike 
Depot in Bell Plaza 



Downtown Redding Snapshot 
  

Accelerating Growth 30 years of construction development, now happening 
in a span of 3 years 

Housing Expansion 250% increase in housing supply underway, as more 
people desire to live downtown 

Cultural Revitalization 5-year designation as Cultural District, 1 of 14 
awarded by California Arts Council 

Equity Focus Dedication to serve housing and transportation needs 
of residents living with low income in Downtown 

Safe, Accessible, 
Clean and Active 
Transportation Focus 

Creating a walkable, bikeable Downtown, with 
connections to other neighborhoods of the city.   
5.1 mile Downtown Connector Loop Trail with safe 
routes for 68,000 residents in and out of Downtown.  
Redding and local partners collectively, are on the way 
to proving the case for clean, healthy, active mobility 
in non-coastal California cities. 

Nexus of Economic 
Development 

6 business-supporting organizations now located in a 
2-block radius 

Downtown as a Magnet Tourism bureau and local newspaper both relocating 
to downtown in 2021 

Bicycle Tourism 
Destination 

225+ miles of trails accessible without crossing a 
major road: 200 miles of mountain bike trails in the 
western foothills; 30+ paved miles extending to Shasta 
Dam to the north and the town of Shasta to the west.  
“One of the five best trails for cycling in the U.S.,” 
Rails to Trails Conservancy.   
The Sundial Bridge, Calatrava’s first bridge in the U.S., 
for crossing the Sacramento River on foot and by bike. 
Mountain biking destination for high-quality trails year-
round; annual Lemurian Classic established in 1987.  
American Trails moved headquarters to Redding. 

 



Goals and Objectives for 
Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare & Programming 
Shasta Living Streets and partners seek to meet the objectives outlined here for Downtown       
E-Bikeshare and other Shasta Bike Depot programming. 

1. Provide a great experience for people using e-bikeshare, with convenient, reliable, low-
cost, easy to use e-bikeshare trips for residents and visitors in the extended Downtown core of 
the City of Redding.    

2. Operate e-bikeshare with an intention of equity, diversity, and inclusion, evolving to 
continuously include more customers.  At the start of Phase I Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare, 
we prioritize seeking to include these groups that might otherwise not be engaged:   

• Downtown residents living with low income, specifically including people living in the new 
development at 1551 Market Street, and the soon to be completed Block 7 development 

• Women 
• People who are Interested but Concerned cyclists, and people who don’t consider 

themselves athletes 
• People who speak languages other than English 
• Young people, under the age of 25 

3. Provide equipment and technology that enables a great experience for all e-bikeshare 
users, and ensures rider and public safety.   E-bikes, batteries, battery charging services, 
check out and locking technology should provide features to best serve people making trips in 
the local area, including:  night and day travel, longer distances of trips, foothill topography, all 
weather including rain and high summer temperatures, ability to carry items, ability to check out 
and use the system for people without mobile phones and/or credit cards, functionality for 
temporary event stations.  Equipment should be well maintained, updated and improved as 
bikeshare technology advances. 

4. Include pride of place features and marketing on bikes and stations to engage people, 
inspire sponsorships, ensure bikeshare is recognized as a cultural asset that builds on local 
interest for relaxed outdoor living and active lifestyles, and builds understanding that e-bikeshare 
enhances local quality of life.  Much of the Phase I area is part of the Redding Cultural District. 

5.   Build positive public perception of the e-bikeshare system by including features and 
addressing issues known in the micromobility industry, by regular and in-person public 
engagement, and with management processes for customer feedback and continuous 
improvement.  Including:  equipment to maximize customer experience, approaches for best 
management of curbspace, and local-savvy marketing and public engagement.  

6. Deliver the e-bikeshare system through a high-performing team approach in 
collaboration with Shasta Living Streets as the local non-profit operator and relationship holder 
connecting to the vendor and other local Project Team partners.  Areas of collaboration include: 
planning, marketing, operations, maintenance, continuous innovation, service improvement, and 
future growth of the e-bikeshare system. 



7. Support business investment and tourism goals by raising the attractiveness and ease of 
travel to and between local businesses, employment, entertainment and cultural venues, 
recreation, parks and natural areas. 

8. Manage the system to remain financially viable with attention to costs and revenue 
generation.   Attention to cost feasibility of the system and methods for attracting funding could 
include but are not limited to: maximizing system usage and farebox recovery, marketing, 
sponsorship, transit funding, and state and federal clean mobility grant funds. 

9. Provide local oversight of Downtown Redding E-bikeshare system, with local staffing 
and working conditions, through the local community-based operator, Shasta Living 
Streets.  Expectations for Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare working conditions include,   
but are not limited to: wages and benefits to attract and retain quality workers and a diverse 
workforce, all employment policies in compliance with California law, use of W2 employees, and 
fair and safe working conditions.   

10. Provide for continuous improvement of the Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare system 
with intention, processes, and tools.  Examples include:  data collection of usage patterns, 
customer service feedback loop processes to identify what causes any service issues, and 
implementing a system that adapts to changes in the bikeshare space over the long term.  

11. Plan to serve users of other transit systems that exist today and are expected to grow 
and adapt new approaches in the future.  Including: local and regional transit (RABA) and other 
specialized services, as well as the future Inter-city bus system (“Salmon Runner” or other), and 
other transit options as they develop. 

12. Reduce traffic congestion and increase travel options to enable people to move freely 
throughout the Downtown Redding E-Bikeshare Phase I area of Redding. 

13. Decrease carbon emissions and pollution involved in meeting transportation needs. 

14. Dramatically increase the number of bicycle trips overall as well as continuous growth 
of e-bikeshare trips in Redding. 

15. Plan for growth and expansion beyond the Phase I area.  Identify success & learning in 
Phase I to develop best solutions for growth and expansion to other neighborhoods and 
community groups. 

 
 
 
 
 

  



Shasta Bike Depot & Downtown E-Bikeshare 

 
Note: This map includes a limited number of stations that are certain to be needed for specific e-bikeshare 

system goals, and other station locations will be finalized as we move forward with the project. 
 
 
 
 



Appendix B 
Letters of Support from Partners for E-Bikeshare & Programming 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 
 
 


